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SiMtorlal ami PaMlcntlon Offices, No. 400 atTenth Street North-west- .

Our patrons living on the lino of of

the Baltimore ami Ohio Knilvontl the

can have "The Sunday Herald" scut
direct by leaving their order at the
ncwstantl. Baltimore and Ohio Depot. this

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscription itn advance) per near $3.50

Remittances should be made hy postal note, be
money order, or checks on New York or Washing-
ton, mien checks on banks in other cities arc law
rent the cost of collection will he deducted.

The Editor of Tur. Sunday Hehald cannot
undertake toprcscrvcor return rejected communi-
cation!. Persons who desire to possess their com-

munications, if unused, should retain a copy.
LomiI reports and absolute news of sufficient im-

portance
the

to justify publication will be welcomed

from anv one, and if valuable will be paid for.
Contributors are respectfully requested to re-

frain from sending to TriE Sunday Hkhald ncic
items which have already appeared in other jour-nai- f,

as it is not desired to reproduce matter from of
the dailies.

With its hundred columns of reading matter
of

and business announcements The IIekald pre-

sents itself to its friends this morning in de-

cided
is

holiday humor. It wishes them a very by
merry Christmas and a continued prosperity as

great as their patronage and support have
made its own. It hopes that the crowded ad-

vertising columns of Tnn IIeuald may be an
earnest of an unprecedented holiday trade
lor our merchants of all classes, and

it feels assured that their enterprise and shrewd-

ness in selecting The Herald as tho medium

of communication with the public will be amply
rewarded. The Heuald is read every Sunday
by from forty to sixty thousand of the best
people of Washington, and this fact makes it a

peculiarly desirable advertising medium. Dur-

ing the week both men and women are too busy
to give more than a hasty reading to even the
more important news of the day.
But on Sunday all have leisure to
read thoroughly the papers that come into their
homes, and this makes the Sunday family
journal the best maens of reaching the public
and fixing in their minds the facts you have to

impart. Tun Heuald has a field peculiarly its

own in Washington social and business life, and
our merchants recognize this in the liberal use

they make of its columns. But while the busi-

ness announcements of all the leading houses
of Washington are given so much space, the

readers have not beeu neglected. Ample ad-

ditional room has beeu provided for the usual
array of bright and interesting special articles,
eocinl gossip, financial, telegraphic and local

news, and miscellaneous matter. In conclusion,
it should be said that tho Heuald reaches to-

day high-wat- er mark up to the present in the
matter of size and advertising; but it is confi-

dent that in the future it will merit, by constant
improvement and devotion to the interests of

its patrons of all classes, even a greater degree
of prosperity.

Theio is food for thought a good square
meal of at least u dozen courses, in fact in an
announcement contained in a report to Super-

intendent Pouteii by Enumerator McCukdy, of
the first census district of Braddoek, Pa. This
ceueus district, it is claimed, is the most healthy
one in the whole United Siatee. During the
year ending June 20, 1890, there were but seven
deaths among its nineteen hundred and odd
inhabitants. Enumerator McCukdy concludes
his remarks as follow 6: "There are no under-

takers in my district. Two doctors live here,
and 1 inclose their certificates that my state-

ment is correct. In the last ten years but three
ministers have lived here. One died, another
left to Keep from starving, and the third is man-

aging to live now." From tho turn of the last
clause of the last sentence Mr. McCukdy would
seem to imply that for a while the last survivor
of the trio of ministers did not live at all, or at
lecbt had such a hard time that It could not justly
bo claimed he did more than merely exist. The
interesting question now arises, Are we to iufer
from these statements that the first Iiraddock
census district is as healthy morally as it is
physically so morally sound, in fact, that it
liab no need of the services of ?

Bvj'.on tells us that Don Juan's mother was

" So far above tho cunning powers of hell
Her guardiun angel hud given uphlagurrlson,"

but he does not intimate that the devout Donnu I

Inez, though "perfect past all parallel of any
modern fumule saint's compailson," had yet
acquired so presumptuous a confidence in her
own moral sticugth as to think of giving up
the ministrations of her good jmdrc, as would
eeum to bo the case with these perfectionists of
JJntddocU. Another question that will naturally
arise, and one whoso answer should be big with
interest and significance to the world at large,
is whether the good morals of Iiraddock are a
consequence of its good health, or its good health
a result of its good morals. This, of course, is
taking it for granted that Braddock's morals
are really uucommouly good, which some may
regard as an unwarranted conclusion, in tho ab-

sence of tho crimiual statistics which no doubt
Mr. McCukdy collected with as much care as he
did those of population, indebtedness, and mor-

tality. If it should turn out that the Iiraddock
people are as pious as they are robust and long-live- d,

it will furnish very strong natural argu-
ments for tho cause of morality that will appeal
more keenly to this ilesbly and materialistic age
than msst of those advanced by the ministers.
On the other hand, if it should be
shown that Br&ddock is a slu-soak-

another and quite ilifTcrcnt vista of
philosophical considerations will be opened up
before the student of society and humanity.
Altogether Iiraddock presents some very inter-
esting problems to a thoughtful mind, and the
complete statistics of its population, indebted-
ness, strabismus, hereditary
number of night-key- s in ordinary use, crime,

other matters on which Mr. Pontnu's min
were commissioned to question the people.
bo awaited with profound interest, not to
anxiety. It

Ad
There should be no question of the success of
the effort now being made to place tho Ma-

rine Band on a better footing than it occupies
present. In the face of discouraging dlfllcul-tie- s

and grievously hampered by the smallncss
tho pay allowed by tho naval regulations to
musicians, Mr. Sous.v has made tho Marine

Baud au admirable organization, of which the
people arc justly proud. Ho has accomplished to

result by meaus of untiring industry, great
musical enthusiasm, and exceptional managerial
ability and at much personal sacrifice. Tho
strugglo has been a hard one, however, as may

readily understood, when it is known that tho
wages allowed the musicians uuder tho present

are hardly equal to those paid ordinary
workmen in the streets, inis suouiu uo rem-
edied, and the baud and its capable master
should bo placed on a better footing in tho
naval establishment. It is to be hoped that
Congress will act speedily and generously in

matter.

New and sure cures for consumption, each
quite distinct from the others, are being discov-
ered with such rapidity siuce Professor Koch's
lymph was first injected into the cousciousucss

a waiting world that tlje most exacting and
whimsical consumptive will no longer have au
excuse for dying because his taste in the matter

method of cure cannot be met to a nicety.
The latest discovery of a cure for consumption

announced from Michigan, and it was made
two eminent physicians after several months'

experimenting. It not only cures cases in the
earlier stages of the disease, but, according to
the preliminary reports, actually snatches the
consumptive from his grave-cloth- es and makes
him robust iu a few days. They don't do things
by halves out West.

It is sincerely to be hoped, for the sake of the
wretched and unhappy masses of Ireland, that
Mr. Gladstone has not determined to give up
his efforts in behalf of Home Kulc, as was re-

ported from London a few days ago. But If
the old man has been filled with disgust and
despair at the turn things have taken, it Is
hardly more than might be expected. The
spectacle of D.vvitt, 1'Aiixni.i., and other Irish
leaders 6tlrring up mobs of their fellow-countryme- n,

by the use of bitter denunciations and
Billingsgate, to attack one another, is well cal-

culated to cause even thoughtful Irishmen, who
put personal considerations aside and only de-

sire the well being of the whole people, to retire
in silence from the field.

The great storm of last week to the North
and West once more showed the wisdom and
the economy of placing all telegraph, telephone,
and electric wires underground. In Pittsburg,
Wheeling, and other cities the entire system of
wires of all kinds were wrecked, business was
paralyzed, and life was endangered iu many
ways. Immense inconvenience resulted to all
classes of citizens, and the losses will be very
heavy. With the wires safely and snugly under-
ground the winds might blow as wildly as they
wished, the snow might fall and the sleet
crystallize, but the electric nerves of commerce
would bo safe from lesion or disturbance and
ready to 6crve the public when their service is
most needed.

Tho evidence all in goes to make out a stroug
case for tli060 who contend that the taking off
of Sitting Bull was a good thing. White Buf-

falo, the deceased chief's son, says he was not
at all surprised at the fate his father met, nor
does he seemed to be bowed down with any
considerable amount of sorrow. Sitting Bull
was such a cruel father that White Buffalo had
to go and live with his neighbors. Altogether,
the Bull seems to havo beeu so complete, hope-
less, and unmitigated au bad Indian
that in all humau probability we shall not look
upon his like again. And no one who ever
saw him wants to.

That greatest monopoly of modern times, the
Standard Oil Company, is just completing its
anuual round-u- p of the "independent" com-

panies. At tho latest reports it had corraled
them all, with two exceptions. No doubt these
will be gathered in before New Year's, and the
Standard will open its new set of books at
peace with all the olelferous world.

There Is an opening for the Speaker Itcisu of

last session in tho City Council of Vienna. Tho
antl-Hemlt- lc membersof that body have adopted
tho tactics of breaking a quorum by leaving the
chamber when they want to prevent action to
which they object. And thus American Ideas
are pushing their way into the remotest corners
of Europe.

Tho latest addition to tho number of Wash-

ington journals is tho Peoples Monitor and
Federal City Advertiser. Its editor is Mr. D.

Tuhnkh, au experienced writer. Tho first
number ih creditable in appearance, and Its
columns are filled with thoughtful articles on

current topics and Interesting reminiscences.

Next to its dignity and courtesy tho most
notable aud amuslug fact about tho Senate is
Its unvarying habit of talking boisterously for
economy and the people aud voting quietly
for oxtiavaganee and corporations. Tho Souate
la a way Is tho sole surviving representative of
the dodo family.

Seuator Stuwaiit has como down to us from
a former generation, but, unlike many others
with a similar history, ho is awaro of tho fact.
Times have changed, and ho has had that trood
sense which is the better pa.t ot genius to
change with them. He realizes that tho cruel
war is over.

Tho liiue-ba- g seems to bo the Irish for
boomerang. Paunku, has beeu strengthened
by tho barbarous attacks of his enemies. He
will havo to go it bllud for a while, but some
men can see further and clearer with their eyes
bandaged thau others can with a Lick tele-
scope.

I'lIK WARD TlUAIi.
I.cgul TUN Over tho Admissibility of Kvi-tlcti- ce

as to Adlcr'n Condition.
Tlo tenth day of the trial of Prank K. Ward,

for tho killing of Maurice Adler, enmo to an
end yestcrday'withoutthodefenso finishing their
6ide of the case. It was expected that tho di-

rect testimony would all bo in with yesterday's
scssiou, but a legal finht took placo over tho
admission of some testimony showing Adlcr's
comntion previous to his being shot by "Ward

was the purpose of tho defence to prove that
ler was suffering from an incurable disease,

and that Dr. J.Dudley Morean was attending him
for such a malady. Dr. Morgan was on the
staud nud was asked if such was not tho fact.
Tho Government at onco objected, and as their
wassomo doubt on all sides us to tho admissi-
bility of such evidence a recess was taken to
allow both sides to hunt up precedents.

On reassembling District Attorney Ilogo op-
posed tho motion but Chief Justico Biugham
agreed to allow it. Dr. Morgan then refused

answer, but Judge Bingham commauded
him to answer. This lib did, and tho defoaco
accomplished its purpose. The theory of tho
defence as developed yestorday is to prove
that Adler was Buffering from a disease which
could not bo cured, and whllo iu this state
tho operations of tho attending physicians
caused blood poisoning and death. This theory
was followed yesterday in Dr. Morgan's testi-
mony, and later on by that of Dr. Nortou, who
attended Adler.

Previous to this testimony theie was intro-
duced that of Mrs. Gannon and J. Clay Howes
to show Ward's peculiar actions, whllo tho
deposition of Dr. Hamilton Leach was allowed
to be read. Dr. Kempster, the insanity expert
who figured In tho Guttenu trial, was on tho
stand when the court adjourned, a legal tilt
having occurred over a hypothetical question
asked by Mr. Coleman, 'fills will bo settled on
Monday. The Government has a score of wit-
nesses iu rebuttal, and it really looks as if tho
case would last out all of next week.

GRATEFUL SHU1NERS. 50

Almas Temple's Hcnutlful Gift to Retiring
rotentato Walker.

Last evening there was an unusually large 51

attendance at Scottish Kite Cathedral of tho
Nobles of Almas Temple of tho Mystic Shrine.

$0
Officers were elected for tho ensuing year, but
tho principal event was the presentation of a
handsome gold watch, chain and templar
charm to tho retiring potentate, Georgo II.
Walker. For four years ho has served as pre
siding officer of the organization. Much of
the success of tho organization, which is now
oue of tho most nourishing of tho Masonic
bodies In this jurisdiction, has been
due to his zeal and energy, and wheu
he announced, a short time ago, his
purpose of retiring from tho office of Potentate,
the memocrs ot Almas xenipie rcsoiveu to
show their appreciation of his efforts. As a re-

sult of this determination he was last evening
presented with a beautiful imported watch of
tho finest make, tho gold cases belne of special
and appropriate design, bearing tho following
inscription: "Presented to Georgo n. Walker,
Potentate, by the Nobles of Almas Temple, A.
A. O. N. M. S., as a token of love and esteem,
December 20, 1S90." The chain and charm
were also of a handsome design. Tho pre-
sentation was made by Hon. John W. Ross,
who eloquently spoke o'f the services rendered by
Potentate Walker, and expressed tho regret of
its members that ho had concluded to retire
from its leadership. Mr. Walker was evidently
surprised, but managed to express hisgratltudc.
Tho election of officers resulted as follows:
Potentate, Fred G. Alexander; Chief Rabban,
Leonard C. Wood; Assistant Kahban, David G.
Dixon; High Priest and Prophet, Harrison Ding-ma- n;

oriental Guide, A. W. Johnstone; Re-

corder, John H. Olcott; Treasurer, Aaron Bald-
win; Trustees for ensuing three years, George
H. Walker, M. W. Baylis, and William G.
Moore.

.- o-

A Highway Robbery.
Samuel Babbitt, a white man, while on his

wo j' home last' night, was assaulted and robbed
by two unknown negroes. Mr. Babbitt was on
Four-and-a-IIa- lf street, near Virginia avenue,
and was compelled to go up behind tho
fence that protects pedestrians from tho
cars. While thero ono of tho negroes struck
him iu the faco with his hat, and then seized
him and went throueh his pockets. Ho had
twenty-eigh- t dollars, all of which tho highway-
men secured, and mado good their escape.

"World's li'siir Proclamation.
It is learned on the highest authority that the

President will issue his proclamation, In rela-

tion to the Columbian World's Fair, at an early
date next week. Secretary Buttcrworth and
Mr. Peck had a satisfactory intervlow with
President Harrison yesterday. Tho President
has decided the matter of tho bond ordinance iu
favor of Chicago, and has reached tho conclu-
sion that it is legally binding and in tho nature
of a contract.

Virginia Revenue Appointments.
The Secretary of tho Treasury has appointed

tho following United States store-keepe- in
Virginia: Robert C. AValtcrs, Chrlstianhurg;
John Henry Eggborn, Culpeper; Eugeno Boon,
Salem, and Abraham F. Holland, Rocky Mount.

-

PERSONAL.
Senator Farwoll has gone to Chicago.

Senator Allison has uono homo to Iowa on pri-

vate business.

Miss Mary Moncurc, of Stulford County, Va
13 visiting her sister, Miss Gcorjric, on Grant
Placo.

Senator Ingulls was gruutcd two weeks' leave
of absence. He goes to Knnsas to nurso his
chances for reflection.

Mr. Samuel IJ. Milton, editor aud propriotor of
tho Observer, of Redllold. S. D., is inukini; his
uunuul visit to Washington, his former home.

Tho ten littlo folks who havo been playing at
Albaugh'fl during tho past week woro all at
Wlllard's and enjoyed the siglit-scoin- ir of tho
Capital hugely.

Mr. A. D. Smith, u bright and popular young
lawyer, formerly of this city, but now located in
Gochen, Va., wusintho city a low days last
weok on business.

Congressman Tarsnoy, who has apartments at
Wlllard's, has uouo homo to Kansas City to look
after his sick wife, who went homo n low days
ago to visit her mother, who is also IU.

Joseph Jelferson, Thomus Jeirerson. son of
Joseph, and bis wife, aud William J. Florence
huvo been at AVIlhird's during tho week. Thoy
will remain hero over Sunday, then going to
Jersey City, wbero tlwy uro to appear Monday.

Congressmen Lansing und Delano, of Now
York, havo gono homo to spend tho holidays.
Interstate Commeico Commissioner Morrison
and Mrs. Morrison will remuln at Wlllard's dur-
ing tho holidays, also Col. J. B. Montgomery, of
Portland, Ore.

Senator Hearst, of Cullfornia, has beon con-

fined to his homo in this city with a sovero attack
of stomach mid bowel trouble. Ho was in bad
health wheu he loft California und has been very
sick since ho reached Wasbiugton. Last night
ho was reported to bo u little bettor.
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SHOPPING II Lnylaj
SEVENTH STREET.

SPECIAL PRICES
ON

IICTUimS.
J2ASLLS,

and TABLES,
von

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY.

100 AQUARELLES, in White and Gold Enam-ellc- d

Frames; sizes, 21 to 27; worth St, for $1.98
each.
AUTOTYPES, inSolidOakorWalnutFraracs,

sizes, 30x35; worth 35. for S2.08 each.
S3.50 and S3 White and Gold Easels. S1.50.

Bent-Woo- d Oak or Cherry F.asels, S3.18.
S2.50 Plush or Cherry-To- p Tables, S1.33.
S1.60 Hard Wood Tables, $3.98.

Hard Wood Tables, S1.98.

ALSO

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN

Chenille Table Covers.

ALL SIZES.

9

Wc Will Put on Sale

10,000 DOLLS JPJR03I 10c.
TO $7.SO.

ALL UNUSUAL VALUES.

You Should See Them Before You Think of
Buying Elsewhere.

HOLIDAY GOODS,
TOYS, and

aA3f.ES,
OP ALl DESCItll'TIONS. AT ItEMAKKABLY

LOW PRICES.

WE WILL PUT ON SALE
SPECIAL BA11GAINS IN ALL

KINDS OP

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Silver-PSate- d Ware
A LA11GE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT

OF
NOVELTIES AND STAPLE GOODS.

PIUCES GUARANTEED THE T.O WEST.
QUALITY GUARANTEED THE BEST.

ENGRAVING DONE FREE.

BOOKS
CUT I'll ICES

ON EVERYTHING. THE LARGEST AND
MOST VARIED ASSORTMENT

IN THE CITY,

RANGING PROM AN 80. JUVENILE TO A
S'JO SET.

Encyclopaedia Britannica,
Wo Can Now Furnish tho Sot Complete

TWENTV-FIV- E SEPARATE VOLUMES, IN
CLUDING INDEX,

BOUND IN HALF RUSSIA,

YOU CAN GIVE NO PINER PRESENT.

BAU M
POPULAR

SHOPPING PLAGE,
SEVENTH STREET.

THOMAS DOWLING, Auctioneer.

xccutor's hk toy Catalogue
OV THE

SUPERB LAW LIBRARY

OP THK LATE
JUDGE WILLIAM B.SNELL,

TO BE
SOLD AT AUCTION.

BY ORDER OP P. C. THAYER. EXECUTOR,
AT MY SALES-ROOM-

COH. PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE AND
ELEVENTH STREET N. W.,

ON

MONDAY, DKOKHBKR 99 1890,

COMMENDING AT 7 O'CLOCK P. M.

ALSO

SEVERAL WALNUT BOOKCASES.

BOOKS WILL BE ON VIEW COMMENCING
"WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 17 INSTANT.

THOMAS DOWLING. Auctioneer. -

dc21-l- t:

RATCLIFFE, DARR & CO., Aucts.,

1)20 Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest.

LARGE COLLECTION OV

Handsome ami Weil-Mad- e

EUR NIT UK, E,
, COMPRISING

Parlor, CSiamber, Dining-Roo- and
Other Furniture,

TO BE SOLD EXCLUSIVELY WITHIN
OUU

Sales-room- s, 1)20 Pennsylvania Avenue,

ON

Txiescln.;y, Dec. 23.,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

To Which Wo Invito General Attention.

RATCLTPPE. DARR & CO.,
dc21-- S Auctioneers.

FURNITURE OF THE HON. STEPHEN
PRESTON. LATE MINISTER PROM

HAYTI, AND DEAN OP THE DIPLOMATIC
CORPS. CONTAINED IN NO. 1020 VERMONT
AVENUE.

UPRIGHT CIIICICER1NG PIANO.
LARGE GILT MANTEL MIRRORS.

BROCATELLE AND DAMASK PARLOR
SUITES. MAGNIFICENT OAK POLISHED
EXTENSION TABLE. LEATHER-COVERE- D

D1NING-OHAIR- TURKISH POR-
TIERES AND HANGINGS, LACE CUR-
TAINS. PLUSn PARLOR SUITE, WAL-
NUT BOOK-OASIJ- OAK M. T. SIDE-
BOARD. LIBRARY TABLA'. M. T.
TA ULES. PARIAN, BISQUE, AND OTHER '

ORNAMENTS. PIANO LaMP.AXMINSTER
AND OTHER CARPETS. TURKISH RUGS.
WALNUT M.T. CHAMBER SUITES, OAK
M. T. CHAMBER SUITES. PALLIASSES,
HATH MATTRESSES. FEATHERS. CHIF-
FONIERS, BRASS ANDIRONS. ETC.. MIR-
RORED HALL SUITE. WALNUT WARD-
ROBES, EBONY CABINET. SEWING

OIL PAINTINGS AND ENGRAV-
INGS. HALL STAND AND CHAIRS. LARGE
QUANTITY OF FINE GLASS WARE.CHINA
ANDj PLATED WARE, REFRIGERATOR,
ETC.. ETC., BEING THE ENTIRE CON-
TENTS OV NO. 1020 VERMONT AVENUE
NORTHWEST. HAVING BEEN USED BY
HON. STEPHEN PRESTON. LATE MINIS-
TER FROM HAYTI, AND DEAN OF
DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

On Monday Morning, December 22,
Commencing at 10 o'clock, wo will 6oll nt above-mention- ed

houso (having been moved for con-
venience of sale) tho furniture partly enumer-
ated nbovo, and which wns used by Mr. Preston
until his departure from tho city. This furni-
ture, etc.. Is worthy tho attention of our readers.
HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE.

DUNCANSON BROS.,
de21-- 7 Auctioneers.

THOMAS DOWLING, Auctioneer.
SPECIAL SALE OF FOURTEEN GOOD YOUNG

KENTUCKY BRED DRIVING. COACH,
AND SADDLE HORSKS.

INCLUDING A FEW VERY FAST ONES.
On MONDAY, December L2,

1800. AT 11 o'clock A. M..
In front of my sales-room- s, I will sell tho follow-
ing stock, which Is guaranteed to bo in every
way as represented. In the lot will bo found
some very lino Couoh or CoupC Teams, lino Sad-
dlers, good Jumpers, lust Trotters, etc., malting
in all a very desirable lot of horses from which
to soleet a team or slnglo horse for uny purpose
to wit:
No. 1. Black Horse, 151 hands, fi years; can trot n

2:50 fjait.
2. Bay Gelding, 15.2J hands. 7 yrs.j very

speedy.
3 and 4. Pulrol' Buy Coaoli Horses, 1(1 hands,

(1 years, with lluo stylo aud action; will
road 10 miles au hour.

5. Fluo Saddler. Dapplo Gray Gelding. 151
hands, 0 years, also broken to harness; u
bplendld jumper; u thorough gentleman's
horse.

0, Sorrel Goldlng, 10 hands, 8 yoars; fine
coupfior brougham horse; very last and
stylish.

, 7. Bay Saddle and IIarneE3 Horse, 10 hands.
7 years, stylish nnd true; can bo handled
by ti lady or child.

8. Dapple Gray Gelding, 15 hands, 0 years,
with extra high kueo action, cob built
and a good saddlor.

H. ltlnok Gelding, 151 hands, 8 years; can trot
a 2:10 gait, truo in till harness; hut an ex-
tra good one at tho polo.

10. Bav Gelding, 151 linnde,7ypnrR; can trotn
2.50 gait, a lino roadster; will work any.
whoro.

11. Bay Cob-bui- Gelding, 15 bunds, 5 years;
lluo stylo and notion and good road horse.

12 und 1!!. Cross-matche- d TVain (sorrel und
bay,) 151 hands. 8 years; lino coach team.

14. Bay Gelding, 15.21 bauds, 8 years; fine
saddlo and harness horeo, good jumpor,
and very suitable for a lady to rldo or
drive.

Tho stock will bo on exhibition at McCauley's
Tally.HoStuble8.5H0 O streot northwest, until
day of sale, whero intending purchasers can rldo
or drive any of thorn. This offers a Bplendld op-
portunity to secure n good horse, und thoso in
search ot such Bhould givo this sale their atten-
tion Terms cash. THOMAS DOWLING,

deai-lt- l Auctioneer.

ri?I-I3-E XnilSTEST LINE
OF

New Year Calling Cards
INTHUqiTY,

HERMAN J. MARTIN,
ELECTRIC POWER PRINTER,

001 G STREET N.W., Washington, D. C.
oc54y5


